NEW ORLEANS. The work that has come to
re p resent Prospect.1, the newly-fledged
biennial of contemporary art taking place
in New Orleans, is a colossal Noah's A r k
built of plywood salvaged in the aftermath
of floods caused by Hurricane Katrina.
C reated by Los Angeles-based artist Mark
B r a d f o rd, the vessel rests on a sandy lot in .
the port city's devastated and depopulated
Lower Ninth Wa rd (L9), its prow facing a
levee that ru p t u red in the catastro p h i c
storm of. August 2005. Though not
particularly elegant in form or
c o n s t ruction, the makeshift ship
symbolizes

New Orleans's struggle for

survival and potential for re n e w a l ,
e x p ressing the spirit of both Prospect.1 and

the city itself.
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